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Abstract:  This article constitutes a critical edition, translation and philological analysis of Isa 51–52 
based on Coptic manuscript sa 52 and other available manuscripts in the Sahidic dialect. The first part 
outlines general information about the section of codex sa 52 (M 568) that contains the analysed text. This 
is followed by a list and brief overview of other manuscripts featuring at least some verses from Isa 51–52. 
The main part of the article focuses on the presentation of the Coptic text (in the Sahidic dialect) and its 
translation into English. The differences identified between the Sahidic text and the Greek Septuagint, on 
which the Coptic translation is based, are illustrated in a tabular form. It includes, for example, additions 
and omissions in the Coptic translation, lexical changes and semantic differences. The last part of the article 
aims to clarify more challenging philological issues observed either in the Coptic text itself or in its relation 
to the Greek text of the LXX.
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After the third Servant Song (Isa 50:4–9), the Book of Isaiah contains an exhortation to 
put one’s hope in God (Isa 51:1–8). God wants to raise the spirits of a group of his faithful 
who have been overwhelmed by doubt at the thought that there are few of them and they 
are weak. God will increase the number of his followers just as he once increased the num-
ber of Abraham’s descendants (Isa 51:1–3). The faithful are encouraged to endure despite 
the insults and intrigues of evil men (51:7–8). God stands by those who are faithful to 
Him. The symbol of His power is His mighty “arm” (51:9–16).

In verses 51:17–23, the author addresses the people of Jerusalem. The inhabitants of 
the Holy City have been weakened in the past by the “cup of the Lord’s wrath” (v. 17). Now, 
however, there is consolation in store for them. Zion is to awaken and put on the splen-
did “garment of joy” (52:1–2). The people who had been exiled into Babylonian captivity 
would now be able to return to their homeland (52:3–12).

The last three verses of Chapter 52 already belong to the final, fourth, of the servant 
songs, covering the entire Chapter 53. For reasons of arrangement, they will be included in 
the present study, which is an edition of the Coptic text of Isa 51–52.
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It is a continuation of chapters of the Book of Isaiah studied to this date.1 It will be 
conducted mainly on the basis of the Sahidic manuscript, assigned number sa 522 in 
Karlheinz Schüssler’s study (and M 568 in Leo Depuydt’s study),3 which is also listed as 
CLM 205 in the Archaeological Atlas of Coptic Literature database.4 This work is based 
on both the photographic edition (referred to as a facsimile), provided by the Vatican Li-
brary, and the microfilm, provided by the Morgan Library in New York. For several years 
now, black-and-white photos of the Library’s Coptic collection have been available at: 
https://archive.org/details/PhantoouLibrary.5 Coloured photos are also available as part 
of the Digital Edition of the Coptic Old Testament (DECOT) project at: http://coptot.
manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace.6

However, some caution should be exercised when reading the transcription on 
the DECOT website, as some mistakes can be found there. An example is the spelling of 
the second line of the left-hand column on page 106 (f. 52v, Copt. r_H, Isa 51:6). The tran-
scription of the text has been spelt as nar+ plce, whereas in the manuscript there is 
nar+ pelce.7 On the same page in the fifth and sixth lines of the right-hand column 
(Isa 51:10), the DECOT transcription reads n+nentaunahmou, whereas in the manu-
script clearly reads n+nentautahmou. In the same column, in lines 18–19 (Isa 51:12) 
on the DECOT page, the text reads petsopsp m++mmo, while the manuscript reads 
petsops m+mo.

A mistake can also be found on p. 108 (f. 53v, Copt. r+i:, Isa 52:7) in lines 19 and 20 of 
the right-hand column. In the manuscript it reads epououjai:, and in the transcription 
on the DECOT page, there is a “shortened” version – epoujai:. On the same page, in 
line 24 of the right-hand column (Isa 52:8), it reads n+nethareh. The DECOT transcrip-
tion drops one letter, spelling this word as n+netareh.

1 The edition of the text of Proto-Isaiah (Isa 1–39) based on manuscript sa 52 is available in: T. Bąk, Proto-Isai-
ah in the Sahidic Dialect of the Coptic Language. Critical Edition on the Coptic Manuscript sa 52 (M 568) and 
Other Witnesses (PO 251; Turnhout: Brepols 2020) 343–660. A study of Isa 40 can be found in the article: 
T. Bąk, Isa 40. Text of Isa 41 is available in: T. Bąk, Isa 41. Text of Isa 42:1–44:4 was published in: T. Bąk, 
Isa 42:1–44:4. Text of Isa 44:6–45:25 was studied in: T. Bąk, Isa 44:6–45:25. Chapters of Isa 46–48 are in-
cluded in: T. Bąk, Isa 46–48. Chapters Isa 49–50 are available in T. Bąk, Isa 49-50.

2 K. Schüssler, K., Das sahidische Alte und Neue Testament: sa 49–92 (Biblia Coptica 1/3; Wiesbaden: Harras-
sowitz 1998) 17–19.

3 History and description of the manuscript: Bąk, Proto-Isaiah, 13–28. See also: L. Depuydt, Catalogue of Coptic 
Manuscripts in the Pierpont Morgan Library (Corpus van verluchte handschriften 4. Oriental Series 1; Leuven: 
Peeters 1993) 20–22.

4 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/205 [accessed: 26.02.2022].
5 Isa 51:1 begins at: https://archive.org/details/PhantoouLibrary/m568%20Combined%20%28Bookmarked%29/

page/n103/mode/2up?view=theater [accessed: 26.02.2022].
6 The beginning of Isa 51:1 is available at: https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?d-

ocID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvD-
M_-XL8 [accessed: 26.02.2022].

7 All mistakes in the DECOT transcription indicated here can be verified at:  https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/ 
manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0F
XCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8 [accessed: 4.05.2022].

http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/205
https://archive.org/details/PhantoouLibrary/m568%20Combined%20%28Bookmarked%29/page/n103/mode/2up?view=theater
https://archive.org/details/PhantoouLibrary/m568%20Combined%20%28Bookmarked%29/page/n103/mode/2up?view=theater
https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
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The numbering of folios in this study is in line with the facsimile numbering applied 
by the Vatican Library. As the numbering on the Digital Edition of the Coptic Old Testa-
ment (DECOT) website does not coincide with the facsimile edition, to avoid ambiguity, 
the original Coptic page numbers will also be indicated.

This study combines the task of diplomatic editing with that of critical editing. Apart 
from the preferred manuscript sa 52 from the Pierpont Morgan collection, editions of all 
other currently available Coptic manuscripts in the Sahidic dialect, which include at least 
some verses from Isa 51–52, will be taken into consideration. Symbols in the critical appa-
ratus – exclamation mark in superscript: ! – will suggest reading more similar to the Greek 
text of the Septuagint.

Critical edition and philological analysis of the selected fragment will be carried out 
according to the order adopted in the study of the earlier chapters of the Book of Isaiah. 
Therefore, it will include: 1) a general description of the folios of manuscript sa 52 con-
taining the text of Isa 51–52; 2) a presentation of Sahidic manuscripts including at least 
some verses of Isa 51–52; 3) a presentation of the Coptic text based on manuscript sa 52, 
taking into account other available witnesses; 4) an English translation; 5) a list of differ-
ences found between the Greek text of the LXX and its Coptic translation, 6) an analysis of 
more challenging philological phenomena observed in the Coptic fragment of Isa 51–52.

1. General Information About Ms sa 52

The text of Isa 51 begins in line 24 of the left-hand column on page 105 (f. 52r, Copt. r_z) 
and ends in line 3 of the left-hand column on page 108 (f.  53v, Copt. r_i:). The text of Isa 52 
ends in line 9 of the right-hand column on page 109 (f. 54r, Copt. r_i_a+). Two chapters, 
Isa 51–52, comprise almost nine columns of text.

As has already been noted in the study of earlier chapters, the writing material has not 
been chosen particularly carefully. Page 109 (f. 54r, Copt. r_i_a+) even shows a small perfo-
ration in the middle of line 10 of the right-hand column. Since no letters are missing from 
this text, the perforation must have existed from the very beginning.8

Columns and method of writing
Columns contain varying numbers of lines of text. The smallest number is 33 in both col-
umns on p. 107 (f. 53r, Copt. r_q) and in the left-hand column on p. 108 (f. 53v, Copt. r_i:), 
and the largest is 36 in the right-hand column on p. 106 (f. 52v, Copt. r_H) and in the left-
hand column on p. 109 (f. 54r, Copt. r_i_a). The remaining columns have 34 lines each.

8 This is exactly where Chapter 53 begins. See https://archive.org/details/PhantoouLibrary/m568%20Coma-
bined%20%28Bookmarked%29/page/n107/mode/2up?view=theater [accessed: 10.05.2022].

https://archive.org/details/PhantoouLibrary/m568%20Combined%20%28Bookmarked%29/page/n107/mode/2up?view=theater
https://archive.org/details/PhantoouLibrary/m568%20Combined%20%28Bookmarked%29/page/n107/mode/2up?view=theater
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On a few pages, some of the words are added below the columns. Most likely, the scribe 
wanted to finish the word he had started in this way, without having to move part of 
the word to the next page. This solution was used on pages:
–  106 (f. 52v, Copt. r_H), where, under the right-hand column, the letters fi:te were 

added, belonging to the word efi:te;
–  107 (f. 53r, Copt. r_q), where, under the right-hand column, the letters hHt were added, 

belonging to the word ntoumesthHt;
–  108 (f. 53v, Copt. r+i:), where two letters jH were added under the left-hand column 

which are the last letters of the word njinjH.
Throughout the manuscript sa 52, larger initial letters can be found extending beyond 

the columns of text. They are indicative of an attempt to logically divide the content. They 
appear in places near which some new thought begins. Larger letters are often accompa-
nied by symbols that could be considered ornamental elements. These take a variety of 
forms. They sometimes take the form of a cross made of five dots as, for example, on p. 105 
(f. 52r, Copt. r_z) on the left-hand side of the right-hand column. In other places, they 
take the form of four or six dots, arranged symmetrically and separated by a horizontal line 
(obelos between dots), as, for example, on p. 105 (f. 52r, Copt. r_z) at the left-hand column. 
Slightly less frequently, they may take the form of a coronis, resembling a heart or a leaf in 
shape, as can be seen, for example, on p. 108 (f. 53v, Copt. r_i:) on the left-hand side of 
the left-hand column. Even if the above symbols had an ornamental function, it has to 
be noted that their shape is fairly primitive and does not show much effort on the part of 
the scribe in the careful preparation of their manuscript.

The text of Isaiah is in black ink. The larger letters, written to the left of the columns, 
were later covered in red ink. It is difficult to say conclusively whether the red ink was used 
by the original scribe or applied later.

Corrections in the Text
It is also possible to find places where the original letter has been obliterated and a new 
character has been inserted in its place. An example is line 13 of the left-hand column on 
page 106 (f. 52v, Copt. r_H, Isa 51:7) where one can read hm+ peuhHt. There was previ-
ously another character – perhaps an f – where the letter u now appears. Thus, the earlier 
possessive genitive pef- (“his”) would be replaced, according to the context, by the form 
peu- (“their”). The letter u has a slightly different shape, which may indicate that the cor-
rection was applied at a later time by another scribe.

In some places, missing letters are added above a line of text. An example can be found 
at the beginning of Isa 51:8 (p. 106, f. 52v, Copt. r_H, line 18 of the left-hand column), 
where the participle gar is in superscript. In the edition presented in this paper, the spell-
ing \gar/ has been used at this point. Similarly, on the same page, in line 22 of the right-
hand column (Isa 51:12), the initial letter of the word eyafmou has been added above 
the text. On page 108 (f. 53v, Copt. r+i:, Isa 52:7) in line 15 of the right-hand column, the let-
ter s, belonging to the word nou\s/mH, has also been added above the text.
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In line 20 of the left-hand column on page 106 (f. 52v, Copt. r_H, Isa 51:8) the conjunc-
tion auw has been written on the left-hand side of the column. It was probably added later.

Final nasal –n
As in the earlier fragments of the manuscript, the letter -n, occurring at the end of a line, is 
sometimes written as a supralinear stroke in the pages with the text of Isa 51–52. An exam-
ple can be seen in line 10 of the left-hand column on page 106 (f. 52v, Copt. r_H, Isa 51:7) in 
the word netsoou_. In this edition, the word has been spelt as netsoou(n). Similarly 
as in line 20 of the right column on p. 107 (f. 53r, Copt. r_q, Isa 51:17) the word twou_  
can be ssen, spelt in this edition as twou(n). On p. 108 (f. 53v, Copt. r+i:, Isa 52:2) in line 17 
on the left-hand column, n+si:w_  is found which, obviously, should be read as n+si:wn.

However, the author of the manuscript does not apply this principle consistently. For 
example, in line 9 of the left-hand column on page 106 (f. 52v, Copt. r_H, Isa 51:6) the scribe 
spelt the word wjn+ at the end.

Nomina sacra
Occasionally, nomina sacra can be observed in the text. However, there is insufficient atten-
tion to the accuracy of their spelling. In line 28 of the left-hand column on p. 106 (f. 52v, 
Copt. r_H, Isa 51:9), the word q_i_M is encountered with a very clearly marked horizontal 
line. The same nomen sacrum on p. 107 (f. 53r, Copt. r_q, Isa 51:17) in line 21 of the left-
hand column has been spelt as q+_i_M. A clear horizontal line has been drawn over the en-
tire word.

On p. 107 (f. 53r, Copt. r_q, Isa 51:20), in line 13 of the right-hand column, the unusual 
spelling p+_o_+s+ is found, which is probably an abbreviation for pjoei:s (the LXX reads 
κύριος here). It is difficult to explain the reason why the DECOT uses the spelling p+_c_+s+.9 
The author of the transcription probably abbreviated the Greek κύριος in this way. On 
p. 108 (f. 53v, Copt. r+i:, Isa 52:3) in line 18 of the left-hand column, the same word pjoei:s 
can be found, spelt this time as pjoe+_s+.

Despite some imperfections, the reading of the Coptic text of Isa 51–52 does not pres-
ent any major difficulties. The manuscript of sa 52 (M 568) is undoubtedly the best-pre-
served witness to the Sahidic version of the Book of Isaiah.

2.  List of Manuscripts with the Text of Isa 51–52  
in the Sahidic Dialect of the Coptic Language

Fragments of chapters 51–52 of the Book of the Prophet Isaiah can be found in several 
other manuscripts, not as complete as sa 52. With regard to the names of the manuscripts, 
precedence will be given to the designations used in Schüssler’s study.10 Database identifiers 

9 See https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeEC-
wvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8 [accessed: 4.05.2022].

10 K. Schüssler, Das sahidische Alte und Neue Testament (Biblia Coptica 1/1–4/4; Wiesbaden: Harrasowitz 
1995–2015).

https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
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will also be provided where possible. Some verses of Isa 51–52 can be found in the follow-
ing manuscripts:

Sa 48 (CLM 4011, LDAB 10854212): a papyrus codex, held in the Bibliotheca Bod-
meriana in Geneva, identified as Papyrus Bodmer XXIII. It is preserved in fairly good 
condition.13 It includes the text of Isa 47:1–51:17 and Isa 52:4–66:24. The missing pages, 
numbered k_a and k_b (21 and 22), contain Isa 51:18–52:4. This study will therefore use 
the verses: Isa 51:1–17 and 52:4–14. The manuscript is included in Peter Nagel’s list.14

The manuscript is dated 375–450.15 Due to its early origins, it is an invaluable aid in 
the edition of parts of the Book of Deutero-Isaiah and the entire Book of Trito-Isaiah.16 
The manuscript was edited by Rodolph Kasser in 1965.17 The manuscript has already been 
used in the study of earlier chapters of Deutero-Isaiah.18

Sa 105L.4: the folio forms part of a parchment lectionary with biblical texts from both 
the Old and New Testaments. The page numbered by Schüssler as sa 105L.4 is stored in 
Vienna in the Österreichische Nationalbibliothek under the number K 9880.19 It includes 
the text of Isa 63:7–11; 53:1–3, and Isa 52:13–15, which is of interest for this study. This 
latter passage covers the left-hand column on the page identified by the Coptic number 
r+_k_b++ (= 122). The column is preceded by the title: Hsai:as. It is estimated that the manu-
script dates back to between the 10th20 and 12th centuries.21 The manuscript was included 
in the Arthur Vaschalde list as SER 25.22 The text was edited by Carl Wessely.23 An elec-

11 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/40 [accessed: 3.05.2022].
12 See https://www.trismegistos.org/tm/index.php?searchterm=LDAB%20108542 [accessed: 3.05.2022].
13 The facsimile of the codex in an electronic form is available at: https://bodmerlab.unige.ch/fr/constellations/

papyri/barcode/1072205362 [accessed: 3.05.2022]. The fragment of Isa 51–52, which is relevant to this 
study, begins at https://bodmerlab.unige.ch/fr/constellations/papyri/mirador/1072205362?page=034 
[accessed: 3.05.2022].

14 P. Nagel, “Editionen koptischer Bibeltexte seit Till 1960,” APF 35 (1990) 60.
15 K. Schüssler, Das sahidische Alte und Neue Testament: sa 21–48 (Biblia Coptica 1/2; Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz 

1996) 106. See also https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/40 [accessed: 3.05.2022].
16 For more information see: Schüssler, Sa 21–48, 106; R. Kasser, Papyrus Bodmer XXIII. Esaïe XLVII,1–LXVI,24 

(Cologny – Genève: Bibliotheca Bodmeriana 1965) 7–33.
17 Kasser, Papyrus Bodmer XXIII.
18 See description of the manuscript in: Bąk, Isa 46–48, 604–605.
19 K. Schüssler, Das sahidische Alte und Neue Testament: sa 93–120 (Biblia Coptica 1/4; Wiesbaden: Harrassoww-

itz 2000) 44. More information on the entire manuscript sa 105L can be found on pages 41–46.
20 W.C. Till, “Papyrussammlung der Nationalbibliothek in Wien. Katalog der koptischen Bibelbruchstücke. 

Die Pergamente,” ZNW 39 (1940) 39.
21 G.W. Horner, The Coptic Version of the New Testament in the Southern Dialect, Otherwise Called Sahidic and 

Thebaic, with Introduction, Critical Apparatus, and Literal English Translation. III. The Gospel of S. John (Ox-
ford: Clarendon Press 1911) 383.

22 A. Vaschalde, “Ce qui a été publié des versions coptes de la Bible,” RB 29 (1920) 249. The number 25 in 
Vaschalde’s list refers to an edition of the manuscript (see Wessely 1909, 64).

23 Wessely 1909, 64, no. 25a. Editing was carried out by hand. On p. 66, there is a handwritten rendering of 
the first five lines of the column (title Hsai:as and the verse Isa 52:13).

https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/40
https://www.trismegistos.org/tm/index.php?searchterm=LDAB 108542
https://bodmerlab.unige.ch/fr/constellations/papyri/barcode/1072205362
https://bodmerlab.unige.ch/fr/constellations/papyri/barcode/1072205362
https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/40
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tronic edition can also be found on the DECOT website, where the manuscript appears 
under the number sa 298L (ID 620298).24

Sa 108L (CLM 328825): this manuscript is a bilingual (Coptic-Arabic) lectionary con-
sisting of 189 pages and containing the readings for the Holy Week. Its full shelfmark is 
Rom, BV, Borgia copto 109, cass. XXIII, fasc. 99. It comes from the White Monastery 
in Sohag. Currently, it is kept in the Vatican Library.26 The manuscript is dated at a fairly 
late period, between the 12th and 14th centuries.27 The manuscript has already been used 
several times for editions of earlier chapters of Proto- and Deutero-Isaiah.28

The passage Isa 52:13–53:12 was edited by Augustinus Ciasca, in whose manuscript 
it was designated as IC.29 This study will use the edition of Isa 52:13–15.30 These three 
verses were also published by Émile Amélineau.31 They are included in Vaschalde’s list as 
part of Collection Borgia, where they appear under the number Z. 99 CA.32 Photographs 
of the manuscript and its electronic edition are available on the DECOT website, where 
the lectionary appears as sa 16L (ID 620016).33

Sa 187 (CLM 991,34 TM 107819,35 LDAB 10781936): it is a fragment of a parch-
ment page measuring 8.9 x 9.4 cm, from a small-sized codex belonging to the Oxford, 
BL (= Bodleian Library) collection. The shelfmark of the fragment in this study is 
Copt. g. 9. Both its recto and verso sides retain traces of page numbers m+z and m+6H, which 

24 Https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=620298 [accessed: 20.05.2022].
25 Https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/3288 [accessed: 20.05.2022].
26 More detailed information on the manuscript is available in: Schüssler, Sa 93–120, 49–69.
27 Henri Hyvernat (“Étude sur les versions coptes de la Bible. II. – Ce qui nous est parvenu des versions égyp-

tiennes,” RB 5 [1896] 548–549) argues in favour of the earliest date, falling around the 12th/13th century. 
Horner (Coptic Version of the New Testament, III, 383) estimates that the lectionary was created “not earli-
er than XIII [century]”; Balestri moves this date to the 13th or 14th century (P.J. Balestri, Sacrorum Biblio-
rum Fragmenta Copto-Sahidica Musei Borgiani, III. Novum Testamentum [Roma: Typographia Polyglot-
ta S. C. de Propaganda Fide 1904] LXI); Ciasca (Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta, I, XXVII) opts for the late 
14th century; Alfred Rahlfs (Die alttestamentlichen Lektionen der griechischen Kirche [MSU 5; Berlin: Weid-
mann 1915] 163) speaks of ca. 1400.

28 See Bąk, Proto-Isaiah in the Sahidic Dialect, 364–365; Bąk, Isa 40, 77–78; Bąk, Isa 46–48, 605–606; Bąk, 
Isa 49-50, 9-10.

29 Ciasca, Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta, II, 241–243.
30 Ciasca, Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta, II, 241.
31 É. Amélineau, “Fragments de la version thébaine de l’Écriture (Ancien Testament),” Recueil de travaux relatifs à 

la philologie et à l’archéologie égyptiennes et assyriennes 9 (1887) 125.
32 Vaschalde, “Ce qui a été publié des versions coptes de la Bible,” 247. The designation Z. 99 refers to a study 

by Georg Zoega (Catalogus codicum copticorum manu scriptorum qui in museo Borgiano velitris adservantur 
[Roma: Typis Sacrae Congregationis de Propaganda Fide 1810] 189–192). The added abbreviation CA stands 
for the aforementioned edition of A. Ciasca. It is worth noting that in Zoega’s study, the number 99 was written 
as CXIX (probably should be XCIX) (see Zoega, Catalogus, 189), and in Ciasca’s edition as IC (see Ciasca, 
Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta, II, 241). The first volume by Ciasca also includes a description of the entire 
manuscript (Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta, I, XXVI–XXVIII).

33 Https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=620016 [accessed: 20.05.2022].
34 Https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/991 [accessed: 18.05.2022].
35 Https://www.trismegistos.org/text/107819 [accessed: 18.05.2022].
36 Https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/991 [accessed: 18.05.2022].

Https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/991
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can be identified as 47 and 48. Schüssler speculates that the entire manuscript of the Book 
of Isaiah consisted of two volumes. The second volume, where the page of interest would 
belong, retained its independent numbering, starting with 1. Otherwise, it would be diffi-
cult to explain the fact that the fragments of Isa 52 and 53 are so close to the beginning of 
the book, on pages 47 and 48. There is also the possibility that numbers 47 and 48, due to 
the deterioration of the manuscript, have not been read correctly.37 So far it has not been 
possible to identify the codex to which the page in question could possibly belong.

The manuscript was found in 1907 during work carried out by the British School of 
Archaeology at Deir Bala´izah, south of Assiut. Palaeography dates the manuscript to the 
5th century.38 The text is very difficult to read.39 The manuscript was edited by Paul Kahle.40 
It was included in Walter Till’s list.41 On the Digital Edition of the Coptic Old Testament 
(DECOT) website, the manuscript is catalogued as sa 2139 (ID 622139). A transcription 
of the text can also be found there.42

Manuscript sa 187 on its recto side contains the text of Isa 52:14b–15; 53:1–2a, and, 
on the verso side, Isa 53:2b–4. This study will use a section of the recto side, specifically 
the two verses of Isa 52:14b–15.

Sa 230.1 (CLM 1384,43 TM 10818744): the manuscript is a parchment palimpsest. 
The full catalogue name of the manuscript is London, BL, Or. 4717 (5). It was found in 
Egypt, in the area of Fayyûm. It is difficult to date it. It is probably from the 4th century.45 
The Coptic text, written over an earlier Latin and Greek text, consists of passages from Isaiah 
and Hosea. It is estimated that the Coptic text dates back to the 7th century.46 Small photo-
graphs of the manuscript are available on the DECOT website, showing very heavy damage to 
most of the surviving pages.47 The manuscript has already been used in the study of Isa 50:11.48

The passage of interest to this study are verses Isa 51:1–15.49 The manuscript is includ-
ed in Vaschalde’s list and registered as BMC 48.50 On the website of the Digital Edition of 

37 See K. Schüssler, Das sahidische Alte und Neue Testament: sa 185–260 (Biblia Coptica 2/2; Wiesbaden: 
Harras sowitz 2015) 20.

38 See https://4care-skos.mf.no/4care-artefacts/1228/ [accessed: 26.10.2022].
39 See P.E. Kahle, Bala’izah, Coptic Texts from Deir el-Bala’izah in Upper Egypt (London: Oxford University Press 

1954) I, 332.
40 Kahle, Bala’izah, 332–333.
41 W.C. Till, “Coptic Biblical Texts Published after Vaschalde’s Lists,” Bulletin of the John Rylands Library 42 

(1959) 228.
42 See https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622139 [accessed: 18.05.2022].
43 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/1384 [accessed: 7.05.2022].
44 See https://www.trismegistos.org/text/108187 [accessed: 7.05.2022].
45 See W. Grossouw, The Coptic Versions of the Minor Prophets. A Contribution to the Study of the Septuagint 

(MBE 3; Roma: Pontifical Biblical Institute 1938) 6. Various proposals for dating can be found in: Schüssler, 
Sa 185–260, 111.

46 This is Schüssler’s opinion (see Sa 185–260, 111), albeit with a question mark “?”.
47 See http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622154 [accessed: 7.05.2022].
48 See Bąk, Isa 49-50, 10.
49 Schüssler, Sa 185–260, 112.
50 Vaschalde, “Ce qui a été publié des versions coptes de la Bible,” 249.

https://4care-skos.mf.no/4care-artefacts/1228/
https://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622139
https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/1384
https://www.trismegistos.org/text/108187
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622154
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the Coptic Old Testament (DECOT), it was assigned number sa 2154.51 The edition of 
manuscript sa 230.1 was prepared by Joel Schleifer.52

CLM 346953 (TM 11169154): it is a codex found by Polish archaeologists in 2005 
in the area of western Thebes, more specifically on the hill of Sheikh Abd el-Qurna. 
It is often referred to as the Qurna Isaiah.55 It is currently stored in the museum in Cairo 
under number 13446. The manuscript is a parchment codex and contains the last part 
of the Book of Isaiah, or more precisely, chapters 47:14–66:24. The codex was partially 
burnt, so the individual folios appear today as loose, individual pages.56 Alin Suciu attrib-
utes the origin of the codex to the late 7th or early 8th century.57 An electronic edition of 
the manuscript is available on the website of the Digital Edition of the Coptic Old Tes-
tament (DECOT),58 where the Qurna Isaiah appears as sa 2028 (ID 622028). To avoid 
confusion with the manuscript nomenclature, based on Schüssler’s Biblia Coptica, adopted 
in this article, this codex will be referred to as CLM 3469. The codex has already been 
used in the study of earlier chapters of Deutero-Isaiah.59 The text of interest to this study, 
Isa 51–52, begins on page 26 of the manuscript in line 6 of the right-hand column and 
ends on page 35 in line 20 of the left-hand column. The text is in very poor condition. 
Only small fragments can be read.

In order to better illustrate the contents of particular manuscripts, the occurrence of 
the verses from Isa 51–52 is presented in the table where:
– an “x” means the occurrence of the whole verse,
– an “(x)” means the occurrence of only a fragment of a given verse,
– an empty space means the lack of a given verse in the manuscript.60

51 See http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-catalog/?gaNum=sa%202154 [accessed: 07.05.2022].
52 Schleifer 1909, 15–16. For more information on manuscript sa 230, see: S. Ammirati, “Frammenti inediti di giu-

risprudenza latina da un palinsesto copto. Per un’edizione delle scripturae inferiores del ms. London, British Li -
brary, Oriental 4717 (5),” Athenaeum 105 (2017) 736–741; Crum, Catalogue, 14; W. Grossouw, “Un fragment 
sahidique d’Osée II, 9-V, 1 (B.M. Or. 4717 [5]),” Mus 47 (1934) 185–204; E.M. Husselman, “A Palimpsest 
Fragment from Egypt,” Studi in onore di Aristide Calderini e Roberto Paribeni. II. Studi di papirologia e antichità 
orientali (eds. A. Calderini – R. Paribeni) (Milano: Ceschina 1957) 454; E.A., Lowe, Codices Latini Antiquiores. 
A Palaeographical Guide to Latin Manuscripts Prior to the Ninth Century. II. Great Britain and Ireland (New 
York: Oxford University Press 1935) 205–206; Schleifer 1909, 14–15; Schüssler, Sa 185–260, 110–114.

53 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/3469 [accessed: 27.05.2022].
54 See https://www.trismegistos.org/text/111691 [accessed: 27.05.2022].
55 For more about the discovery itself, see: T. Górecki, “Sheikh Abd el-Gurna,” Seventy Years of Polish Archaeology 

in Egypt (ed. E. Laskowska-Kusztal) (Warszawa: PCMA 2007) 186–187; T. Górecki – E. Wipszycka, “Sco-
perta di tre codici in un eremo a Sheikh el-Gurna (TT 1151–1152): il contesto archeologico,” Adamantius 24 
(2018) 118–132.

56 See A. Suciu, “The Sahidic Tripartite Isaiah: Origins and Transmission within the Coptic Manuscript Cul-
ture,” APF 66/2 (2020) 381–382.

57 Suciu, “The Sahidic Tripartite Isaiah,” 383.
58 See http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622028 [accessed: 27.05.2022].
59 See Bąk, Isa 46–48, 606; Bąk, Isa 49-50, 13.
60 See Bąk, Isa 46–48, 608.

http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-catalog/?gaNum=sa 2154
https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/3469
https://www.trismegistos.org/text/111691
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The contents of the manuscripts are as follows:

Isa 51

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Sa 48 x x x x x x x x x x x x x

Sa 105L.4

Sa 108L

Sa 187

Sa 230.1 (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x)

CLM 3469 (x) (x) (x) x (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) x (x)

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
Sa 48 x x x x
Sa 105L.4
Sa 108L

Sa 187
Sa 230.1 (x) (x)
CLM 3469 (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) x (x) (x) (x) (x)

Isa 52

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Sa 48 x x x x x x x x
Sa 105L.4
Sa 108L

Sa 187
Sa 230.1
CLM 3469 (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) x (x) (x)

12 13 14 15
Sa 48 x x x x
Sa 105L.4 x x x
Sa 108L x x x
Sa 187 (x) x
Sa 230.1
CLM 3469 (x) (x) (x) (x)

Although the verses of Isa 51–52 are found in several Sahidic manuscripts, none of 
them contains the complete text. Even in sa 48, which is a very good witness, nine vers-
es are missing. The only complete manuscript containing the entire text of Isa 51–52 is 
the manuscript of interest to this study, sa 52! This fact is even more in favour of its need 
to be edited.



The text of Isa 51–52 in the Sahidic dialect of the Coptic language reads as follows:

Chapter 51
v. 1   swtm+ eroi: netpHt n+sa tme. auw etyi:ne nsa pjoei:s. cwyt etpetra 

etjoor. tai: entatetnkehkwhs. auw epehi:eit entatetn+yakh_f. v. 1

v. 2   cwyt eabraham petn+eiwt. auw sarra tentasY na<ake> mmwtn+. je 

ne\o/ua pe auw ai:tahmef. auw ai:smou erof. auw ai:meritf+. auw 

aitayof. v. 2

v. 3   nto hwwte si:wn aisepswpe tenou. auw ai:seps nesma njai:e tHrou. 

nqe mpparadisos mpjoei:s. auw senahe eouounof mn outelHl n+hHts. 

ououwnh ebol m_n ouhroou nsmou. v. 3

1LI1

v. 1 eroi:: eroei sa 48 | epehi:eit: + m+pyHei sa 48, sa 230.1, + !m+pyH6[i] CLM 3469 | entatet-
n+yakh_f: entatetn+yokh_f sa 48, sa 230.1, [en]t6a6t6[etn]y[okhf] CLM 3469

2v. 2 sarra: !e[sa]rra sa 230.1 | ai:tahmef: aeitahmef sa 48 | ai:smou: aeismou sa 48 | ai:meritf+: 
aeimeritf+ sa 48 | aitayof: aeitayof sa 48

3v. 3 nto hwwte: n+tw[hw]wte CLM 3469 | aisepswpe: aeisepswpe sa 48, [a]i:sep[sw]p6_s 
CLM 3469 | ai:seps: aeisep’sp’ sa 48 | njai:e: n+jaeie sa 48 | njai:e tHrou: + !auw Ynakw 
n+nesma n+jaeie tHrou sa 48, [auw Ynakw n+]nesma n+jai:e sa 230.1, au[w Y]n6akw [nne]
sma n+[jaie] tHrou CLM 3469 | mpparadisos: m+paradeisos sa 48, [m+para]disos sa 230.1 
| eouounof: euounof sa 48, sa 230.1 | outelHl: telHl sa 230.1 | ououwnh: ouwnh+ sa 48
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3. The Sahidic Text of Isa 51–52

As in the case of the previous chapters, the following punctuation marks have been intro-
duced in the edition of the Coptic text:
< >   pointed brackets to indicate that the text has been completed so that it can be 

properly understood,
{ }    braces to indicate the scribe’s redundant letters (frequently being the effect of dit-

tography),
>      sign to indicate the lack of the given form in the manuscript whose number is 

given beside it,
!         exclamation mark in superscript to suggest a more correct reading,
(n)     to show the places in which the letter n, occurring at the end of the line, was sig-

nalised by a stroke (n supralinear),
\ /  sign to indicate the letter added subsequently by the scribe above the line,
/ \  sign to indicate the letter added subsequently by the scribe below the line.61

61 Cf. Bąk, Isa 46–48, 609.



v. 4   swtm+ swtm palaos. auw nrrwou ji smH eroi:. je ou_n ounomos nHu 

ebol hi:toot. auw pahap euouoein n+n+heqnos. v. 4

v. 5   tadi:kai:osunH nahwn ehoun hn oucepH. auw paoujai: nHu ebol nqe 

mpouoein. auw nheqnos nanahte epacboi:. erennHsos ceet eroi:. auw 

senanahte epacboi:. v. 5

v. 6   fi: nnetn+bal ehrai: etpe. ntetncwyt ep<e>sHt epkah. ntetn+nau je 

ntaitajre tpe n (Page 106, f. 52v, Copt. r_H) qe noukapnos. pkah de nar+ 

pelce nqe nneihoi:te. netouHh de hm+ pkah namou n+qe n+nai:. paoujai: 

de naywpe ya eneh. auw n+netadi:kai:osunH wjn+. v. 6

v. 7   swtm+ eroi: netsoou(n) m+phap palaos. pai: eterepanomos hm+ peuhHt. 

mp_rr hote hHt_f m+pnocnec n+n+rwme. auw m+p_rcwtp+ hHt_f m+peuswy_f. v. 7

v. 8   nqe \gar/ nouytHn esnar+ pelce hn+ ououoei:y. auw nqe nousor_t sen-

aouomou hi:tn ouhoole. tadi:kai:osunH de naywpe ya eneh. auw 

paoujai: ya henjwm n+jwm. v. 8

v. 9   twoune. twoune. q_i_M n+teY hi:wwte m+peoou mpoucboi: etouaab. 

twoune n+qe n+n+yorp nhoou. n+qe noujwm n+ya eneh. nto an pe v. 9

v. 10   ntar+ qalassa n+jai:e {e}pmoou m+pnoun etoy. pentafkw mpyi:k n+qa-

lassa n+hi:H nji:oor n+nentautahmou. v. 10

4v. 4 swtm+ swtm palaos: [swtm+ eroi:] swt_[m eroi: paheqnos] sa 230.1 | auw1: > sa 230.1 
| nrrwou: [ne]rrwou sa 230.1, nerwou CLM 3469 | eroi:: eroei sa 48 | nHu: nHou sa 48, [naei:] 
sa 230.1

5v. 5 nHu: nHou sa 48 | epacboi:1: epacboei sa 48 | ceet: c[wy_t] sa 230.1 | eroi:: eroei sa 48 | 
epacboi:2: epacboei

6v. 6 ehrai:: > sa 230.1 | ntetn+nau: t6e6t_nnau sa 230.1 | ntaitajre: !n+tautajre sa 48, CLM 3469, 
n+tautajr[o] sa 230.1 | tpe: [n+]tpe sa 230.1 | noukapnos: oukapnos sa 48 | pelce: p+_lce 
sa 48, sa 230.1, CLM 3469 | nneihoi:te: n+nihoeite sa 48, n+[n+]hoeite sa 230.1, n+nihoi:te CLM 3469 
| n+nai:: n+a[i:] sa 230.1

7v. 7 eroi:: eroei sa 48 | hm+ peuhHt: hn+ peuhHt sa 48 | n+n+rwme: n6e6[n+rwme] sa 230.1 | m+p_rcwtp+ 
hHt_f m+peuswy_f: m+[p_r]cwt_p [ebol hit_m] peuswy_f sa 230.1

8v. 8 esnar+: senar+ sa 48, se[nar+] sa 230.1, sen6[ar] CLM 3469 | pelce: pl+ce sa 48, [p_]lce sa 230.1, 
[plc]e6 CLM 3469 | hn+ ououoei:y: hitn+ ouoei:y sa 48 | nousor_t: n+hensor_t sa 48 | senaou-
omou: senaouwmou sa 230.1

9v. 9 q_i_M: q_i+_H+_m+ sa 48 | n+teY: n+te[moi:] sa 230.1 | mpoucboi:: m+poucboei sa 48, sa 230.1 | etouaab: 
>  sa 230.1 | n+n+yorp: n+yor+p sa 48, [m+pyw]r_p sa 230.1 | n+ya eneh: ya eneh sa 230.1 | pe: !te 
sa 48, sa 230.1, [te] CLM 3469

10v. 10 n+jai:e: n+jaeie sa 48, j6aie sa 230.1 | epmoou: !pmoou sa 48, sa 230.1 | pentafkw: !tentaskw 
sa 48, sa 230.1, [ten]t6a6s6kw6 CLM 3469 | nji:oor: n+jior sa 230.1 | n+nentautahmou: n+nentau-
nahmou sa 48, sa 230.1, CLM 3469
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v. 11   auw nnentausotou. eunakotou gar hi:tm+ pjoei:s. auw senHu esi:wn 

hn+ ouounof. ptelHl gar mn pesmou naywpe hi:jn+ teuape. auw 

pounof natahoou. apemkah nhHt pwt. mn tlupH m_n pay ahom. v. 11

v. 12   anok pe. anok petsops m+mo. eime nto je n+te ni:m. ar+ hote hHtf 

nourwme \e/yafmou. auw hHt_f nouyHre n+rwme. nai: entauyooue 

n+qe nouCortos. v. 12

v. 13   auw ar+ pwbey m+pnoute entaftami:o. pentaftami:e tpe. auw afsmn-

sn+te m+pkah. auw nerer+ hote pe nouoeiy ni:m n+nouhoou tHrou. hHt_f 

mpho mpcwn_t m+petqli:be mmo. n+qe gar n+tafyojne efi:te. (Page 107, f. 
53r, Copt. r_q) tenou eftwn pcwn_t mpetqli:be m+mo. v. 13

v. 14   hm ptreoujai: gar n_fnaahe ratf+ an. oude n_fnawsk an. v. 14

v. 15   je anok pe pjoei:s pnoute petytort_r n+qalassa. auw etytortr 

n+neshoeim. pjoei:s sabawq pe pefran. v. 15

v. 16   Ynakw nnayaje hn+ rw. auw Yna_r hai:bes ero hn+ qai:bes n+tacij. tai: 

entai:tahe tpe e+rat_s n+hHts. auw ai:sm_nsn+te mpkah. auw si:wn na-

joos palaos. v. 16

v. 17   twou(n) twoun q+_i_M. tentassw m+pjw mpcwn_t e+bol hn+ tcij mp-

joei:s. pjw gar mphe. papot m+pacwn_t asoof. apaht_f. v. 17

v. 18   auw nem_n petsops m+mo. ebol hn+ nouyHre tHrou n+tajpoou. auw 

nem+n+ petywp ntoucij erof. oude ebol hn+ nouyHre. tHrou nta-

jastou. v. 18

11v. 11 nnentausotou: nentausotou sa 48, n[en]tau6sotou sa 230.1 | eunakotou: eunakw-
tou CLM 3469 | senHu: senHou sa 48, [senaei] sa 230.1 | ouounof: + !m_n outelHl ya 
eneh sa 48, [m_n outelHl] ya eneh sa 230.1, m_n outelHl n+ya eneh CLM 3469 | naywpe: 
petnaywpe sa 48, CLM 3469, [eueyw]pe sa 230.1

12v. 12 anok petsops m+mo: !anok pe petsop\sp+/ m+mo sa 48, anok pe pe petsop_[s m+]
mo sa 230.1, anok pe petsop_s m+mo CLM 3469 | n+te ni:m: n[to n]im sa 230.1 | ar+ hote: ari 
hote sa 48

13v. 13 ar+ pwbey: [ar pwby] sa 48, ar+pwb_y sa 230.1, CLM 3469 | entaftami:o: ntaftamio sa 48, 
[p]etaftamio sa 230.1, [ntafta]m6i[6o] CLM 3469 | pentaftami:e: pentamie sa 48 | tpe: + 
{mpkah} sa 48 | n+nouhoou: !n+nehoou sa 48 | mpho: > sa 230.1 | n+tafyojne: entafyojne 
sa 48, [en]tafyojne sa 230.1, en[taf]yojn[e] CLM 3469

14v. 14 hm ptreoujai:: [h_m pek]oujai: sa 230.1 | ratf+: eratf+ sa 48
15v. 15 auw etytortr: [p]etytort_r  sa 230.1 | pefran: !paran sa 48
16v. 16 hai:bes: haeibes sa 48, [ha]e6ibes CLM 3469 | hn+ qai:bes: ha q[ai]bes sa 48, ha qai:[be]s 

CLM 3469 | entai:tahe: n+tai:[ta]h6e CLM 3469
17v. 17 twoun2: + !aherate sa 48, [ah]e6rate CLM 3469 | q+_i_M: qi+_H_+m+ sa 48 | m+pacwn_t: !m+pcwn_t 

CLM 3469
18v. 18 n+tajpoou: entajpoou CLM 3469
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v. 19   pei snau Y oubH. ni:m petnalupH n_mme. phe. m+n+ pouwy_f. phebwwn. 

mn tsHfe. nim petnas_pswpe. v. 19

v. 20   nouyHre etn+kotk+ hi: qH nhi:H ni:m. euo n+qe noujnH efo m+pylwhm+. 

nai: etmeh ebol hm+ pcwnt m+pjoei:s. auw netyosm+ ebol hi:tm+ p+_o_+s+sic!. 

pnoute. v. 20

v. 21   etbe pai: swtm+ tetq_bbi:Hu. auw tettahe ebol hn+ ouHrp an.

v. 22   tai: te qe e+terepjoei:s jw m+mos. petkri:ne m+peflaos. ei:s hHHte 

ai:ji: ebol hn+ toucij m+pjw m+phe m+papot m+pacwn_t. auw n+tenaouwh 

an e+toote e+soof.

v. 23   auw Ynataaf ehrai: encij n+neentauji:te n+cons. auw nentauq_bbi:o. 

nentaujoos n+touTuCH. je pahte je e+neei e+bol hi:wwte. auw 

aswye ntoumesthHt. (Page 108, f. 53v, Copt. r+i:) mn pkah nouon nim etnHu 

e+bol ejw. v. 23

Chapter 52
v. 1   twoune. twoune. si:wn n+<te>Y hi:wwte n+toucom. auw n+to hwwte 

nteY mpoueoou hi:wwte qi+_M tpoli:s etouaab. nnefouwh etootf+ e+ei 

ebol hi:toote n+ci ats_bbe hi: akaqartos. v. 1

v. 2   nouhe e+bol m+pyoeiy ntetwoun ntehmoos q_i_M. bwl ebol ntm+rre 

m+poumokh. tai:Cmalwtos tyeere n+si:w(n).

v. 3   je tai: te qe eterepjoe+_s+ jw mmos. je n+tauY tHutn+ e+bol n+ji:njH. 

auw n+neunaset tHutn+ an hn+ ouhat.

v. 4   tai: te qe eterepjoei:s jw m+mos. je apalaos bwk e+pesHt ekHme 

n+yorp eouwh m+mau. auw aufi:tou n+cons enassuri:os. v. 4

v. 5   tenou ce etetn+r+ ou m+peima. nai: neterepjoei:s jw mmoou. je auji: 

m+palaos njinjH. ari: ypHre n+tetn+wy ebol. nai: neterepjoei:s jw 

m+moou je etbe tHutn+ seji: oua eparan. hn+ n{e}heqnos nouoei:y ni:m. v. 5

v. 6   etbe pai: palaos nasoun paran hm+ pehoou etm+mau. je anok <pe> 
petyaje. Y m+pi:ma v. 6

19v. 19 petnalupH: petnalu6pei CLM 3469 | petnas_pswpe: petnaspowpesic! CLM 3469
20v. 20 nouyHre: + ethkaeit CLM 3469 | noujnH: n+ou{ou}jnH CLM 3469
21v. 23 e+neei: ena[ei] CLM 3469
22LII 
v. 1  n+Y: ![n]t6eY CLM 3469 | qi+_M: qierous6[a]lHm CLM 3469
23v. 4 aufi:tou: affitou sa 48, CLM 3469 | enassuri:os: enasurios CLM 3469
24v. 5 m+peima: m+peeima sa 48 | neterepjoei:s1: ne eterepjoeis sa 48 | neheqnos: !n+heqnos sa 48, 

CLM 3469
25v. 6 petyaje: !pe petyaje sa 48, pe [petya]j6e CLM 3469 | Y m+pi:ma: Y m+peeima sa 48
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v. 7   nqe nouounou hi: outoou. n+qe nnouerHte m+pettaye oeiy nou\s/mH 
neirHnH. n+qe m+peteuaggeli:ze n+henagaqon. je Ynatreuswtm+ epouou-

jai: eijw m+mos. je si:wn pounoute nar+ rro ehrai: ejw. v. 7

v. 8   apehroou n+nethareh e+ro ji:se. auw senaeuPrane hn tesmHte hi: 

ousop. je senanau n+ho m_n ho. eryanpjoei:s na nsiwn. v. 8

v. 9   maren+jai:e n+q+_i+_M wy ebol <h>n+ ouounof hi: ousop je afna nas. auw 

afnouhm mmos. v. 9

v. 10   (Page 109, f. 54r, Copt. r_i_a) auw pjoei:s nacwlp+ ebol mpefcboi: etouaab 

mpemto ebol n+n+heqnos tHrou. auw nheqnos tHrou nanau ji:n arHjf+ 

mpkah epoujai:. pe ebol hi:tootf mpjoei:s. v. 10

v. 11   sahw tHutn ebol. sahw tHutn ebol. amHi:tn+ ebol mmau. auw mpr-

jwh eakaqarton. amHi:tn+ ebol hn tesmHte. auw ntetn+perj tHutn+ 

ebol neteine nnehnaau mpjoei:s. v. 11

v. 12   je etetn+nHu an ebol hn ouytort_r. oude etetnamooye an hn+ 

oupwt. pjoei:s gar namooye ha tetn+hH. auw petswouh mmwtn+ pe 

pjoei:s pnoute mp+_i_H_l. v. 12

v. 13   eis hHHte payHre naeime. auw n_fjise n_fji: eoou emate. v. 13

v. 14   nqe eterehah nar+ ypHre ehrai: ejwk. tai: te qe eterepekeine 

naswy ntn+ {n+}n+rwme. auw pekeoou ebol hn+ nrwme. v. 14

v. 15   n+heqnos etoy nar+ ypHre nteihe ehrai ejwf. auw nrrwou naytam 

nteutapro. je netm+poujw nau etbHHtf nanau erof. auw netmp-

ouswtm+ naeime. v. 15

26v. 7 hi: outoou: hi n+toou sa 48 | epououjai:: epoujai: sa 48 | eijw: eeijw sa 48
27v. 8 apehroou: pr. !je sa 48 | n+nethareh: n+netareh sa 48
28v. 9 maren+jai:e: maren+jaeie sa 48, CLM 3469 | n+q+_i+_M: n+qi_H+_m+ sa 48 | nouounof: !hn+ ouounof sa 48
29v. 10 epoujai:. pe: epoujai: psic! CLM 3469 | mpjoei:s: !m+pnoute sa 48, CLM 3469
30v. 11 sahw tHutn1,2: sahwtn+ sa 48, CLM 3469 | amHi:tn+1,2: amHeitn+ sa 48, amHeine CLM 3469 | 

eakaqarton: eakaqartos sa 48 | ntetn+perj: n+tetn+pr+j sa 48, CLM 3469
31v. 12 hn ouytort_r: + an CLM 3469 | namooye: petnamooye sa 48 | mmwtn+: + ehoun sa 48
32v. 13 n_fjise: nefji:se sa 108L | n_fji:: nefji: sa 108L

33v. 14 ehrai:: > sa 48, sa 105L.4 | naswy: naswyf+ sa 48, sa 105L.4, sa 108L | ntn+  n+n+rwme: ntn+ \n+/rwme 
sa 48, ntn+ n+rwme sa 105L.4, sa 187, nten n+rwme sa 108L | auw pekeoou ebol hn+ nrwme: 
> sa 108L

34v. 15 n+heqnos: n+hq+nos sa 108L | nteihe: n+teeihe sa 48 | ehrai: > sa 48, sa 105L.4, sa 187, CLM 3469 | nr-
rwou: nerwou sa 105L.4, nerrwou sa 187, nerrw[o]u CLM 3469 | netm+poujw: nete m+pou-
jw sa 48, sa 108L, sa 187, ne[te]mpou[jw] CLM 3469 | netmpouswtm+: nete m+pouswtm+ 
sa 48, sa 108L, sa 187, nete[mpo]u6sw[tm] CLM 3469
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4. The English Translation of Isa 51–52

The English translation of Isa 51–52 from the Sahidic dialect of the Coptic language is as 
follows:62

Chapter 51
v. 1  Hear me, you that pursue what is righteous, and seek the Lord. Look to the solid rock that you 

hewed and to the pit63 that you dug.

v. 2  Look to Abraam your father and Sarra64 who bore65 you; because he was but one, then I called 
him and blessed him and loved him and multiplied him.

v. 3  And I have comforted66 you now, Sion;67 I comforted all her desolate places, <and I will make 
her desolate places>68 like the garden of the Lord; and69 in her they will find joy and gladness, 
confession and the voice of praise.

v. 4  Hear;70 hear, my people,71 and you kings, give ear to me, because a law will go out from me, and 
my judgment for a light of72 the73 nations.

v. 5  My righteousness will draw74 near swiftly; and75 my salvation will go out like the light,76 and the 
nations will hope in my arm; the islands will wait for me and hope in my arm.

v. 6  Lift up your eyes to heaven,77 and look at the earth beneath, and see that I have strengthened 
heaven78 like smoke, and the earth will become old like these garments,79 and those who live on 
the earth80 will die like these things, but my salvation will be forever, and81 my righteousness 
will not fail.

62 In translating the text using NETS, the same principles were applied as in the translation of the previous chap-
ters (cf. e.g. Bąk, Isa 46–48, 614).

63 NETS: to the hole of the pit → T 2.
64 NETS: to Sarra → T 4.
65 Lit. who bears (LXX: ὠδίνουσαν) → T 7.
66 NETS: I will comfort → T 7.
67 Tr. → T 6.
68 Om. in sa 52 → T 2.
69 Om. in NETS → T 1.
70 Om. me → T 2.
71 → T 5.
72 NETS: to nations (LXX: φῶς ἐθνῶν).
73 Om. in NETS → T 5.
74 NETS: draws → T 7.
75 Om. in NETS (LXX: καί).
76 Om. in NETS → T 1.
77 Tr. → T 6.
78 NETS: because heaven was strengthened → T 1, T 7.
79 NETS: a garment → T 7.
80 Lit. in the earth → T 4.
81 LXX lit. but (δέ) → T 3.
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v. 7  Hear me, you who know judgment, my people, you in whose82 heart is my law; do not fear the 
reproach of men, and do not be dismayed by their contempt.

v. 8  For just as a garment it will be devoured by time,83 and like wool84 they85 will be devoured by 
a moth, but my righteousness will be forever and86 my salvation for generations of generations.

v. 9  Awake, awake, O Ierousalem; put on the glory87 of your holy88 arm! Awake, as at the beginning 
of a day, like a generation of long ago! Are you not89

v. 10  she who made desolate the sea, the water90 of the great abyss,91 who made92 the depth93 of the sea 
a way of passage of94 those being delivered

v. 11  and of95 those who have been ransomed? For by the Lord they shall be returned and come to 
Sion with joy and everlasting gladness;96 for gladness and praise shall be upon their head97 and 
joy shall take hold of them; pain and sorrow and sighing have fled away.

v. 12  I am, I am98 he who comforts you. Acknowledge of whom you were cautious;99 you were afraid 
because of a mortal man and a son of man, who have dried up like grass.

v. 13  And you have forgotten God who made you, who made heaven and laid the foundations of the 
earth. And always, all your days,100 you feared the face of the fury of the one who was oppress-
ing you, for just as he planned to do away with you, and where now is the fury of the one who 
was oppressing you?

v. 14  For when you are saved, he will not stand nor linger,

v. 15  because I am the Lord101 God,102 who stirs up the sea and stirs up its waves103 – the Lord Sa-
baoth is his104 name.

82 LXX lit. your (ὑμῶν) → T 7.
83 See the commentary.
84 LXX in pl. (ἔρια) → T 7.
85 NETS: it → T 7.
86 LXX lit. but → T 3.
87 NETS: the strength → T 3.
88 Om. in NETS → T 1.
89 See the commentary.
90 See the commentary.
91 NETS: the water, the abundance of the deep → T 7.
92 See the commentary.
93 NETS: the depths → T 7.
94 NETS: for → T 4.
95 Om. in NETS → T 4.
96 Om. in sa 52; text based on sa 48 → T 2. See the commentary.
97 NETS: their heads (LXX: τῆς κεφαλῆς αὐτῶν).
98 Lit. om. in sa 52 → T 2.
99 Lit. you were cautious om. in Copt. → T 2.
100 NETS: the days → T 5.
101 Om. in NETS → T 1.
102 NETS: your God → T 2.
103 NETS: and makes its waves to sound → T 3.
104 NETS: my → T 7.
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v. 16  I will put my words in your mouth and shelter you in105 the shadow of my hand, by which 
I established heaven and laid the foundations of the earth. And Sion will say,106 “My people.”107

v. 17  Awake, awake! O Ierousalem,108 you who have drunk from the hand of the Lord the cup of his 
wrath, for you have drained dry and emptied the cup of ruin, the goblet of my109 wrath.

v. 18  And there was none who comforted you from among your children whom you have born, and 
there was none who took hold of your hand, not even from among all your sons, whom you 
have raised.

v. 19  These two things are set against you – who will grieve with you? – ruin and destruction, fam-
ine and dagger – who will comfort you?

v. 20  Your sons,110 who lie down at the head of every street like a half-cooked beet, who are full of 
the wrath of the Lord and111 made feeble by the Lord God.

v. 21  Therefore hear, you who are humbled, who are drunk, but not with wine.

v. 22  Thus says the Lord,112 who judges his people: See, I have taken from your hand the cup of ruin, 
the goblet of my113 wrath, and you shall not continue to drink it any longer.

v. 23  And I will put it into the hands of those who have wronged you and humbled you, who have 
said to your soul, “Bow down, that we may pass by,” and you put your back level to the ground, 
outside, for those who were going by.

Chapter 52
v. 1  Awake, awake, O Sion! Put on your strength,114 and you yourself115 put on your glory, O Ier-

ousalem, the holy city;116 the uncircumcised and unclean shall no longer continue to pass 
through you.

v. 2  Shake off the dust, and rise up; sit down, O Ierousalem; loosen117 the bond of118 your neck, 
O captive daughter of119 Sion!

v. 3  Because this is what the Lord says: You were sold for nothing, and not with money you shall 
be redeemed.

105 NETS: under → T 4.
106 NETS: he will say to Sion. See the commentary.
107 NETS: “You are my people” → T 2.
108 NETS: Stand up, O Ierousalem → T 2. See the commentary.
109 Om. in NETS → T 1. See the commentary.
110 Sa 52 om. are the ones perplexed → T 2.
111 Om. in NETS → T 1.
112 NETS: the Lord God → T 2.
113 Om. in NETS → T 1.
114 Om. O Sion → T 2.
115 Om. in NETS → T 1.
116 Lit. the city → T 5.
117 NETS: take off → T 3.
118 NETS: from (LXX: τοῦ τραχήλου σου = sa 52).
119 Om. in NETS → T 7.
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v. 4  Thus says the Lord: Formerly, my people went down into Egypt to sojourn there,120 and they 
were led by force to the Assyrians.

v. 5  And now, why are you here? This is what the Lord says, Because my people were taken for 
nothing, you marvel and howl. This is what the Lord says, Because of you, my name is contin-
ually blasphemed among the nations.121

v. 6  Therefore my people shall know my name in that day, because I myself am the one who speaks: 
I am here,

v. 7  like season upon the mountain,122 like the feet of one bringing glad tidings of a report of peace, 
like one bringing glad tidings of good things, because I will make your salvation heard, saying: 
“Sion,123 your God shall reign upon you,”124

v. 8  the voice125 of those who watch over you was lifted up, and126 they shall rejoice together, be-
cause faces shall look at faces127 when the Lord will have mercy on Sion.

v. 9  Let the desolate places of Ierousalem cry out128 together in joy, because he129 has had mercy on 
her and has delivered her.130

v. 10  And the Lord shall reveal his holy arm before all the nations, and all the nations from the131 
ends of the earth shall see the salvation that comes from the Lord.132

v. 11  Depart, depart, go out from there, and touch no unclean thing; go out from the midst of it; 
and133 separate yourselves134 from those who carry135 the vessels of the Lord,

v. 12  because you shall not go out with confusion, nor shall you go in flight, for the Lord will go 
before you, and the Lord God of Israel is the one who gathers you together.

v. 13  See, my servant shall understand, and he shall be exalted and glorified exceedingly.

v. 14  Just as many shall be astonished at you – so shall your appearance be without glory from men, 
and your glory [be absent] from the men –

v. 15  so shall many nations be astonished at him, and kings shall shut their mouth, because those 
who were not informed about him shall see and those who did not hear shall understand.

120 Tr. → T 6.
121 Tr. → T 6.
122 NETS: upon the mountains → T 7.
123 NETS: saying to Sion. See the commentary.
124 Om. in NETS → T 1.
125 NETS: because the voice → T 2. See the commentary.
126 Om. with their voice → T 2.
127 NETS: eyes shall look at eyes → T 3.
128 NETS: break forth → T 3.
129 NETS: the Lord → T 2.
130 NETS: Ierousalem → T 2.
131 Om. in NETS: → T 1.
132 NETS: God → T 3.
133 Om. in NETS → T 1.
134 NETS: be separated → T 7.
135 NETS: you who carry → T 7.
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5. Tables of Language Differences

The differences between the text of the Septuagint and its Coptic translation will be present-
ed in the following order: additions (Table 1) and omissions (Table 2) found in the Coptic 
text, the use of different vocabulary (Table 3), changes of prepositions (Table 4) and articles 
(Table 5),136 changes in word order (Table 6),137 and semantic changes (Table 7).138 The last 
table shows the Greek borrowings appearing in the Coptic text of Isa 51–52 (Table 8).139

Table 1. Additions in the Coptic text

Verse Septuagint text Coptic text

51:3 εὐφροσύνην καὶ ἀγαλλίαμα εὑρήσουσιν ἐν 
 αὐτῇ: in her they will find joy and gladness

pr. auw (Ziegler: pr. και Sa)

51:5 ἐξελεύσεται: will go out + nqe mpouoein: like the light  
(Ziegler: + ως φως Sa)

51:6 ὅτι: because ntetn+nau je: and see that (> Ziegler)
51:9 τοῦ βραχίονός σου: of your arm mpoucboi: etouaab: of your holy arm 

(Ziegler: του αγιου Sa); > sa 230.1
51:15 ἐγώ: I anok pe pjoei:s: I am the Lord  

(Ziegler: + κυριος Sa)
51:17 τοῦ θυμοῦ: of wrath m+pacwn_t: of my wrath (Ziegler: + μου Sa); 

CLM 3469: m+pcwn_t (= LXX)
51:20 ἐκλελυμένοι: made feeble pr. auw (Ziegler: pr. και Sa)
51:22 τοῦ θυμοῦ: of wrath m+pacwn_t: of my wrath (Ziegler: + μου Sa)
52:1 ἔνδυσαι: put on pr. n+to hwwte: you yourself  

(Ziegler: pr. συ Co)
52:7 βασιλεύσει σου ὁ θεός: Your God shall reign + ehrai: ejw: upon you (Ziegler: επι σοι Co)
52:10 ὄψονται πάντα τὰ ἄκρα τῆς γῆς:  

all the ends of the earth shall see
nheqnos tHrou nanau ji:n arHjf+ 
mpkah: all the nations from the ends of the earth 
shall see (Ziegler: εθνη απ ακρων Sa)

52:11 ἀφορίσθητε: be separated pr. auw (Ziegler: pr. και without any references 
to Coptic)

136 Omitting or adding an article does not necessarily result from the translator’s intention to interfere with 
the content. The semantic rules frequently (especially in Coptic) decide about the omission of an article. 
Therefore, it would make no “material” sense to list all the places where the Coptic translation is not faithful to 
all the articles occurring in the Greek LXX. Table 5 only shows selected examples.

137 The differences in word order do not always have to reflect the real changes introduced by the Coptic transla-
tor. They can often depend on the syntactic rules according to which, e.g. the direct object usually appears im-
mediately after the verb (see Isa 41:18, 19) (cf. B. Layton, A Coptic Grammar. With Chrestomathy and Glossary. 
Sahidic Dialect. Second Edition, Revised and Expanded. With an Index of Citations [Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz 
2004] § 182).

138 Here we have included the grammatical and semantic changes (e.g. number, tense, person, gender, etc.).
139 For remarks concerning the tables see Bąk, Isa 41, 76.
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Table 2. Omissions in the Coptic text

51:1 εἰς τὸν βόθυνον τοῦ λάκκου:  
to the hole of the pit

epehi:eit: to the pit (> Ziegler), CLCM 3469: 
m+pyH6[i] = LXX

51:3 καὶ θήσω τὰ ἔρημα αὐτῆς:  
and I will make her desolate places

<auw Ynakw n+nesma n+jaeie tHrou>: 
= sa 48, om. in sa 52 (Ziegler: αὐτῆς 10∩20 Sa)

51:4 ἀκούσατέ μου: hear me swtm+: hear (> Ziegler)
51:11 καὶ ἀγαλλιάματος αἰωνίου: 

 and everlasting gladness
om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler); sa 48:  
m_n outelHl ya eneh

51:12 ἐγώ εἰμι ὁ παρακαλῶν σε:  
I am he who comforts you

anok petsops m+mo: I [am] he who comforts 
you (> Ziegler); sa 48, sa 230.1, CLM 3469: anok 
pe petsops m+mo (= LXX)

51:12 τίνα εὐλαβηθεῖσα:  
of whom you were cautious

n+te ni:m: of whom (> Ziegler)

51:15 ὁ θεός σου: your God pnoute: God (> Ziegler)
51:16 λαός μου εἶ σύ: you are my people palaos: my people (> Ziegler)
51:17 ἀνάστηθι: stand up! > sa 52 (Ziegler: > Sa); sa 48, CLM 3469:  

aherate (= LXX)
51:20 οἱ ἀπορούμενοι: the ones perplexed > sa 52 (Ziegler: > Sa); CLM 3469: ethkaeit 

(= LXX)
51:22 ὁ θεός: God om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)
52:1 Σιων2: O Sion > sa 52 (Ziegler: om. Σιων2 Sa)
52:8 ὅτι1: because > sa 52 (Ziegler: om. ὅτι Sa); je sa 48 (= LXX)
52:8 τῇ φωνῇ: with the voice > Sa 52 (> Ziegler)
52:9 ἠλέησεν κύριος: the Lord has had mercy afna: he has had mercy (Ziegler: om. κύριος Sa)
52:9 ἐρρύσατο Ιερουσαλημ:  

he has delivered Ierousalem
afnouhm mmos: he has delivered her  
(Ziegler: αυτην Sa)

Table 3. Changes of words

51:6 ἡ δέ: but auw: and (Ziegler: και η Co)
51:8 τὸ δέ: but auw: and (> Ziegler)
51:9 τὴν ἰσχύν: the strength m+peoou: the glory (Ziegler: την δοξαν Co)
51:15 ἠχῶν τὰ κύματα αὐτῆς:  

who makes its waves to sound
etytortr n+neshoeim:  
who stirs up its waves (> Ziegler)

52:2 ἔκδυσαι: take off bwl ebol: loosen (Ziegler: εκλυσαι Sa)
52:8 ὀφθαλμοὶ πρὸς ὀφθαλμοὺς ὄψονται:  

eyes shall look at eyes
senanau n+ho m_n ho:  
faces shall look at faces (> Ziegler)

52:9 ῥηξάτω: let it/they break forth wy ebol: let they cry out (> Ziegler)
52:10 παρὰ τοῦ θεο ῦ: from God hi:tootf mpjoei:s: from the Lord  

(Ziegler: κυριου); sa 48: m+pnoute
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Table 4. Changes of prepositions

51:2 εἰς Σαρραν: to Sarra sarra: Sarra (> Ziegler), sa 230.1: e[sa]
rra = LXX

51:6 τὴν γῆν: the earth (in Acc.) hm+ pkah: lit. in the earth (> Ziegler)
51:10 ῥυομένοις: for those being delivered n+nentautahmou: of those being delivered  

(> Ziegler)
51:11 λελυτρωμένοις:  

for those who have been ransomed
nnentausotou: of those who have been  
ransomed (> Ziegler)

51:16 ὑπὸ τὴν σκιὰν: under the shadow hn+ qai:bes: in the shadow (> Ziegler)

Table 5. Changes of articles

51:4 λαός μου: my people palaos: lit. the my people (Ziegler: pr. ο Co)

51:4 ἐθνῶν: lit. of nations n+n+heqnos: lit. of the nations (> Ziegler)

51:13 πάσας τὰς ἡμέρας: all the days n+nouhoou tHrou: of your days (> Ziegler); 
sa 48: n+nehoou tHrou (= LXX)

52:1 πόλις: city tpoli:s: the city (Ziegler: pr. η without any 
references to Coptic)

Table 6. Changes in word order

51:3 σὲ1 / νῦν2 / παρακαλέσω3 / Σιων4:  
I will comfort3 / you1 / now2, / Sion4

nto hwwte1 / si:wn4 / aisepswpe3 / 
tenou2: I have comforted3 / you1 / now2, / Sion4 
(> Ziegler)

51:6 ἄρατε1 / εἰς τὸν οὐρανὸν2 / τοὺς ὀφθαλμοὺς 
ὑμῶν3: lift up1 / your eyes3 / to heaven2

fi:1 / nnetn+bal3 / ehrai: etpe2: lift up1 
/ your eyes3 / to heaven2 (Ziegler: tr. εἰς τ. οὐρ. / 
τ. ὀφθ. ὑμ. without any references to Coptic)

52:4 εἰς Αἴγυπτον1 / κατέβη2 / ὁ λαός μου3 / τὸ 
πρότερον4 / παροικῆσαι ἐκεῖ5: formerly,4 / 
my people3 / went down2 / into Egypt1 / 
to sojourn there5

apalaos3 / bwk e+pesHt2 / ekHme1 / 
n+yorp4 / eouwh m+mau5 (> Ziegler)

52:5 διὰ παντὸς1 / τὸ ὄνομά μου2 / βλασφημεῖται3 
/ ἐν τοῖς ἔθνεσιν4: my name2 [is] / continual-
ly1 / blasphemed3 / among the nations4

seji: oua3 / eparan2 / hn+ n{e}heqnos4 / 
nouoei:y ni:m1 (> Ziegler)
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Table 7. Semantic changes

51:2 ὠδίνουσαν ὑμᾶς: who bears you tentasY na<ake> mmwtn+:  
who bore you (Ziegler: ωδινασαν without any refer-
ences to Coptic)

51:3 παρακαλέσω: I will comfort aisepswpe: I have comforted you  
(Ziegler: παρεκαλεσα Sa)

51:5 ἐγγίζει: [my righteousness] draws nahwn: [my righteousness] will draw (> Ziegler)
51:6 ὁ οὐρανὸς ὡς καπνὸς ἐστερεώθη:  

heaven was strengthened like smoke
ntaitajre tpe nqe noukapnos: I have 
strengthened heaven like smoke (> Ziegler); sa 48, 
CLCM 3469: ntautajre (= LXX)

51:6 ὡς ἱμάτιον: like a garment nqe nneihoi:te: like these garments
51:7 ἐν τῇ καρδίᾳ ὑμῶν: in your heart hm+ peuhHt: in their heart (Ziegler: αυτων Co)
51:8 ὡς ἔρια: like wool (in pl.) nqe nousor_t: like wool (in sg.) (Ziegler: 

εριον Sa)
51:8 βρωθήσεται: it will be devoured senaouomou: they will be devoured  

(Ziegler: βρωθησονται Co)
51:10 ὕδωρ ἀβύσσου πλῆθος: the great water of 

the abyss (NETS: the water, the abun-
dance of the deep)

pmoou m+pnoun etoy:  
the water of the great abyss (> Ziegler)

51:10 τὰ βάθη: the depths mpyi:k: the depth (Ziegler: το βαθος Co)
51:15 ὄνομά μοι: my name pefran: his name (Ziegler: αυτου Co); sa 48: 

paran (= LXX)
52:2 Σιων: Sion n+si:w(n): of Sion (> Ziegler)
52:7 ἐπὶ τῶν ὀρέων: upon the mountains hi: outoou: upon the mountain (> Ziegler); 

sa 48: hi: n+toou (= LXX)
52:11 ἀφορίσθητε: be separated ntetn+perj tHutn+: separate yourselves 

(> Ziegler)
52:11 οἱ φέροντες: you who carry ebol neteine: from those who carry (> Ziegler)

Table 8. Greek words in the Coptic text

51:2 Αβρααμ abraham

52:7 ἀγαθός agaqon

52:2 αἰχμάλωτος ai:Cmalwtos

52:1, 11 ἀκάθαρτος akaqartos

52:4 Ἀσσύριοι assuri:os

51:8, 11(2x), 13, 14, 17; 52:12 γάρ gar

51:6(3x), 8 δέ de

51:5, 6, 8 δικαιοσύνη di:kai:osunH

51:4, 5; 52:5, 10(2x), 15 ἔθνος heqnos

52:7 εἰρήνη eirHnH
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52:7 εὐαγγελίζω euaggeli:ze

52:8 εὐφραίνω euPrane

51:10, 15 θάλασσα qalassa

51:13(2x) θλίβω qli:be

51:9, 17; 52:1, 2, 9 Ἰερουσαλήμ q_i_M

52:12 Ἰσραηλ p+_W

51:6 καπνός kapnos

51:22 κρίνω kri:ne

51:4, 7, 16, 22; 52:4, 5, 6 λαός laos

51:11, 19 λύπη lupH

51:5 νῆσος nHsos

51:4, 7 νόμος nomos

51:14, 18; 52:12 οὐδέ oude

51:3 παράδεισος paradisos

51:1 πέτρα petra

52:1 πόλις polis

51:15 Σαβαώθ sabawq

51:2 Σαρρα sarra

51:3, 11, 16; 52:1, 2, 7, 8 Σιων si:wn

51:12 χόρτος Cortos

51:23 ψυχή TuCH

6. The Analysis of Selected Philological Questions Found in Isa 49–50

The last part of the paper analyses the more difficult philological questions found in 
Isa 51–52 concerning two areas. Firstly, these issues can result from differences between 
the Sahidic manuscripts, which has been indicated in the critical apparatus of the Cop-
tic text. Secondly, they may relate to the way of reading and translating the Greek text of 
the Septuagint into the Coptic language. The philological issues requiring commentary 
can be found in the following verses:

Isa 51:3
Manuscript sa 52 omits the text passage auw Ynakw n+nesma n+jaeie tHrou, 
which is a translation of the Greek καὶ θήσω τὰ ἔρημα αὐτῆς (“and I will make her desolate 
places”). This omission is the result of an error, referred to as parablepsis (or more accurately 
homoioteleuton). The copyist “jumped” from the first to the second tHrou, omitting sev-
eral Coptic words. The manuscripts available to the author: sa 48, sa 230.1 and CLM 3469 
contain the longer, correct version.

The mistake was noticed in Joseph Ziegler’s critical apparatus and noted as a “jump” 
from the first to the second αὐτῆς (αὐτῆς 10∩20 Sa). Ziegler lists Greek manuscripts 
that contain such an error. He also provides the abbreviation “Sa,” suggesting that all 
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Sahidic manuscripts contain a shorter version of the text. This is not the case. Only in 
sa 52 does the omission of part of the verse occur. The manuscripts available to the au-
thor, sa 48, sa 230.1 and CLM 3469, contain text consistent with the longer version of 
the Greek Septuagint.

Isa 51:8
In the opening part of the verse nqe gar nouytHn esnar+ pelce, the manuscript 
sa 52 reads the verb form r+ pelce (“become old”140) in the singular. In the form esnar+, 
there is circumstantial conversion e-, followed by the subject in the form of the 3rd person 
singular feminine pronoun s and the base of the future tense na-. The subject s refers to 
the noun ouytHn, preceded by the letter n-, which always occurs after nqe (nqe n 
means as much as “in manner of,” “even as”141).

All other manuscripts available to the author (sa 48, sa 230.1, CLM 3469) read the verb 
form as senar+ with the plural subject se. They probably read the form nou- , preceding 
the noun ytHn, as a possesive article (“their”), which is grammatically incorrect. The cor-
rect spelling should take the form nqe gar n+nouytHn senar+ pelce.

Since in the LXX text there is only the noun ἱμάτιον, there is no need to add a possessive 
 article in the Coptic translation. The more correct version is therefore the one found in 
the manuscript of interest to this study, sa 52. Therefore, Ziegler’s observation stating that 
Coptic texts read the verb παλαιωθ ήσονται in the plural does not apply to the manuscript 
analysed here, sa 52.

Isa 51:9
Manuscript sa 52 reads the verse as nto an pe. Since the pronoun nto is of the femi-
nine gender, the nominal phrase should take the form nto an te. The correct spelling 
is found in manuscripts sa 48 and sa 230.1.

Isa 51:10
Since the noun qalassa, which is the object of the action of Jerusalem, occurs without 
any prefix, pmoou should also have no initial e. A more correct version would therefore 
be found in witnesses such as sa 48 and sa 230.1. Perhaps the spelling epmoou found in 
the manuscript analysed in this study is the result of an error of dittography. This is because 
the earlier word n+jai:e ends with the vowel e, which may have been doubled by mistake.

Another comment concerns the spelling of pentafkw, meaning literally “he 
who made.” Since the verse talks about Jerusalem all the time, the correct reading is 
tentaskw (“she who made”). It is found in such manuscripts as sa 48 and sa 230.1. 
It is also suggested by the surviving fragment of CLM 3469: [ten]t6a6s6kw.

140 Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 262b.
141 Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 639a.
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Isa 51:11
Manuscript sa 52 omits several words: m_n outelHl ya eneh. Since these words 
are immediately followed by the repeated noun telHl, the omission can be treated as 
a parablepsis error. All other manuscripts available to the author – sa 48, sa 230.1 and CLM 
3469 – contain the correct version.

Isa 51:16
The Greek text ἐρεῖ Σιων has been translated in NETS as “he will say to Sion.” In a footnote, 
the possibility of “you will say to Sion” is also suggested. It would also be grammatically 
correct to translate it as “Sion will say.” It is this third possibility that is found in the Coptic 
translation si:wn najoos, which is less ambiguous than the text of the LXX and sees 
Zion as the subject of the sentence.

Isa 51:17
Ziegler’s remark as to the Sahidic manuscripts leaving out the translation of the Greek verb 
ἀνάστηθι (‘> 407 Sa’) is not precise. Admittedly, one does not find this form in the manu-
script of interest to this study, sa 52. However, witnesses sa 48 and CLM 3469 contain 
the verb ahe rate which is a translation of the Greek ἀνάστηθι.

A similar imprecision applies to the Greek τοῦ θυμοῦ (“of wrath”). Ziegler’s critical appa-
ratus indicates that the Sahidic manuscripts add the possessive pronoun μου (“my [wrath]”). 
However, there is a manuscript, CLM 3469, which reads m+pcwn_t, which is exactly 
the same as the Septuagint does, and therefore without the possessive pronoun.

Isa 52:7
The Greek verb εὐαγγελίζω appears twice in the Septuagint. The Coptic translator uses 
a little more philological diversity here. This is because he first renders this verb with 
the Coptic expression taye oeiy,142 and only in the second occurrence he uses a loan-
word from the Greek euaggeli:ze.

The Greek expression λέγων Σιων is not unambiguous and can be translated in two 
ways: 1) NETS translates it as “saying to Sion:”, perhaps influenced by some manuscripts 
adding the genus τη before the word “Sion.” 2) The second possibility is to insert a colon 
after the verb form “saying:”. The Coptic translator is much more unambiguous here, clear-
ly choosing the latter option: eijw m+mos je si:wn. The particle je, which intro-
duces independent speech, is placed before the noun “Sion.”

Isa 52:8
In his critical apparatus, Ziegler states that the Sahidic manuscripts omit the transla-
tion of the Greek ὅτι, occurring at the very beginning of the verse. This observation is 
true of the manuscript analysed in this study, sa 52. However, it cannot be applied to all 

142 Cf. Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 257b.
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Sahidic witnesses. This is because manuscript sa 48 contains a translation of ὅτι in the form 
of the Coptic je.
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